Stubblefield Extension Approved
by Board of Supervisors
Over the objections of about 15 residents,
the Santa Barbara Board of Supervisors January 10 approved the 170 foot extension to
connect Stubblefield Road to Black Oak
Drive, creating a connection between several
newer and older neighborhoods including
Vintage Ranch, Mesa Verde and the 725 unit
Rice Ranch Road Development.
Fourth District Supervisor Joni Gray, who
was recently elected chairperson of the
board, said a large portion of neighbors sup-

OTORA Petition Delivered to Gray

port the extension and the quicker response
times for emergency vehicles were main reasons she supported the $242,000 project.
Proponents also said the extension will
allow drivers to connect to Stillwell Road
with quicker access to Clark Avenue and
Highway 101, decreasing traffic at Clark and
Bradley Roads.
“I realize we all live in a quiet neighborhood
and we want to keep it quiet, but there has
continued on page 5

Orcutt Comes Out to Support Family of
Police Officer Killed in Line of Duty
In an outpouring of community support,
hundreds gathered on Sunday, January 15, at
a BBQ benefiting the Richard May family in
the Longs Shopping Center parking lot.
A week earlier, officer Richard May was
killed by an alleged gang member while responding to a call while on duty in East Palo
Alto. Officer May was a resident of Orcutt,
along with his wife, Diana, and daughters,
Brittney, Deanna and Lauren.
At the Sunday BBQ, the Lompoc Police Department sponsored rock climbing, children
had their face painted with “I (heart) Rich."
Several of Lauren May’s fourth grade classmates from Ralph Dunlap School sponsored

Real Estate:

a bake sale.
Officer May commuted to northern California to work four days a week, and returned
home to his family for three. He was a DARE Brian Ellison, vice-president of OTORA, presents Supervisor Joni Gray with petitions signed by 447
office in Lompoc and helped coach is daugh- patrons and residents of Old Orcutt requesting that she continue to support OTORA’s efforts to revitalize
ter in soccer.
the area. A public OTORA meeting will be held on February 9th at 6:30 pm at the Orcutt Fire Station.
Services were held on Friday in Palo Alto
and on Saturday at Pacific Christian Church
in Orcutt.
The May family extends its gratitude to all
those in the community who have supported
them. Donations can be made to: Richard May
In 1966 when St. Louis de Montfort CathoMemorial Fund, Coast Hills Federal Credit
lic Church opened its doors for worship at
Union, 1157 East Clark Ave., Orcutt.
the corner of Clark Avenue and Harp Street,
initial plans included a 52 foot bell tower
to the east of the doors of the main church
building.Those plans were put on hold until
additional funding could be secured. For 40
years, other priorities sidelined the building
of a bell tower, and relegated it to a distant
or seller’s market---it is a more even market memory for most parishoners.
with approximately a four month supply of
Father Charles Hofschulte CJ, Pastor, rehomes.”
minded churchgoers about the bell tower
According to numbers supplied by the idea in a program celebrating the fortieth
Santa Maria Valley Board of Realtors, homes anniversary of the Church held in 2005. He
are selling at a normal rate. There have been had been approached by Sprint who was
about 140 homes close escrow in Orcutt interested in using the highest point of the
since fall. The average market time was 45 Church’s present sanctuary as a satellite
days and, as to be expected, homes in the reception point.When that idea fell through
lower price ranges, condos, and mobile because the infrastructure wasn’t quite right,
homes were the quickest to sell. The aver- Father Charles pitched another idea to Sprint:
age price of homes sold since September they could build the bell tower envisioned in
was $509,424.
the original church site plans which would
The 140 sold homes have closed escrow, accommodate cellular reception and include
while 19 pending homes are in escrow and a room at the base of the tower to be used as
will close in a few weeks. The market time a dressing and preparatory room for brides;
for these ‘pending’ homes was 66 days.
or to hold a casket in between a wake and fuParker advises sellers to make sure their neral service. After ten years, Sprint will pay for students walking to St. Louis de Montfort
home is in good repair and shows nicely. St. Louis de Montfort for the use of the tower. School. During school time, there is a cross“Homes that are newly painted, clean and “It’s a win all around,” says Father Charles, ing guard and signage, but the corner can be
updated will sell more quickly and for more “Sprint has a reception site, and the Church hazardous. Contingent upon approval for
money than their counterpart.”
completes the original architectural concept the Harp Springs development in the Orcutt
If a home is marketed through the local for the building along with a well–needed Creek area south of St Louis de Montfort, the
Multiple Listing Service and is not being bride’s room.” The room will be dedicated County required the developer to finance
the signal that will function “on demand,”
shown or receiving offers, a price drop maybe in memory of Margaret Beebe.
necessary and/or the home may need to be
Following completion of the tower, Santa meaning when cars approach Clark Avenue
‘spruced up’. Your realtor is the best source Barbara County will be installing a traffic from Harp Road.
Completion of the tower is expected by
of advice.
signal at the corner of Clark Avenue and Harp
mid–January
2006.
Road. The current corner has a crosswalk

Market, Home Prices Level Off
Until last spring, real estate agents had put
‘Reduced Price’ signs away in forgotten corners of their offices or buried them in the
trunks of their cars.
For the previous couple of years, homes
were being swept up by buyers at an incredible rate and some would argue, at incredibly
high prices.
However 2005 was a year of change for the
local real estate market. Sellers had to drop
prices to sell, and it took weeks, even months
for the ‘sold' sign to go up.
The trend is continuing into the new year.
In January, open house and reduced price
signs are familiar attachments on "For Sale"
signs in front of Orcutt homes. There are
about 160 homes on the market within the
boundaries of the Orcutt School District.
The average amount of days these homes
have been on the market is 75—and these
are the homes that haven’t sold. Most of
these have had price drops from their initial
listing price.
Teri Parker, president of the Santa Maria
Valley Board of Realtors, predicts the market
will continue as it has the past six months.
“There are more homes for sale today than
there have been in the previous couple of
years which makes this neither a buyer’s

St. Louis de Montfort Catholic Church: New
Bell Tower to Provide Cellular Reception
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Look of Old Town Orcutt Changes Significantly During 2005
Change often goes unnoticed. It happens
gradually and we do not fully perceive change
until we compare the old with the new.
The year 2005 was a significant year in
the more than 100 year old life of Old Town
Orcutt.
Some of the story can be told in pictures.
The following are photographs of businesses
that changed dramatically in the last twelve
months.
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Some of the changes...the restriping of
Clark Avenue and parking changes to parallel
have been controversial. Some Old Town
residents feel safety has been compromised
and traffic and parking on side streets has
subsequently increased.
Several new businesses have located in the
town the past year including Addamo Wine
Tasting on Clark Avenue and Perfect Gift on
Gray Street behind the Veranda.

OTORA (Old Town Orcutt Revitalization Association) has been responsible for setting
floral arrangements on Clark and Broadway.

Formerly this was a weathered old Union
supply building next to the Loading Dock.
The Wine Cottage Bistro opened a few weeks
ago with a fine dining menu. Outside dining
is available.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

839 Francine Lane
Santa Maria, CA 93455

New landscaping and a complete re-configuration highlight the changes by the Will family
at Orcutt Union Plaza (formally Union Oil administrative office) on South Broadway.

3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom
w/attached 2-Car Garage
plus Workshop (30’x23’)

$550,000
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hardwood Floors w/carpet throughout
Upgraded Wood Kitchen Cabinets
Custom Ceramic Tiled Kitchen Coutner Tops
Large Living Room w/some Paneling
Huge RV Parking on East Side
Workshop built with County Permits
Landscaped Yards w/Sprinklers (front & back)

For Showing Call: (805) 937-9465

Outdoor dining is now an added option for people who eat at Kay’s Country Kitchen,
which expanded in 2005, and Jack’s Restaurant, which is under new ownership as Bob
Moss recently sold the restaurant to 25 year kitchen manager Brian Kea.

Bob Virgin • 934-3594
Retired Accountant/Auditor
Registered and Bonded

FREE Pickup and Delivery - Orcutt/Y Area-South
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Old Orcutt Changes in 2005

This turn of the century wagon is located
in front of the Loading Dock. A few feet
away is a plant covered
1950’s International
truck.”

The dilapidated
former service station/motorcycle shop
on Clark Avenue had
a face lift this year.
Christmas trees were
sold on that corner.
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ROOM ADDITIONS
Thomas R. King,
Owner

Lic. 480363

• Custom Homes
• Remodeling
• Room Additions
• In-Home Designs
• Concrete Work
FREE ESTIMATES

SERVICE
CONNECTION
938-9083

1157 E Clark Ave, Orcutt CA
Longs Shopping Center
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GeoCaching Orcutt: Scavenger Hunting with a GPS

By Archie Miller, Minister-Orcutt Christian
Church
Geocashing...geocashing...everybody’s
talking about their weekend spent geocashing, and some of us feel left out because we
didn’t get invited. Well, here’s your invitation.
All you need is the GPS (Global Positioning
System) in your car, either factory installed
or purchased at an office supply store for
about $150, some walking shoes, and a
sense of adventure. Geocaching is the only
local sports activity that requires $12 Billion
dollars worth of equipment to participate.
That’s right! One relatively cheap GPS unit,
and $12 Billion U.S. dollars worth of satellite
systems, and you’re ready to play. Luckily the
US government has already footed the bill for
the satellite system, and put it out there.
The sport involves a hidden treasure, a
collection of goodies called a cache. A geocash-player hides a treasure and publishes
the exact coordinates so other GPS users can
come on a “treasure hunt” to find it.
What is a “cache?”
The word “cache” is pronounced like
“cash,” as in cashing a pay check. The word
geocaching comes from GEO for geography,
and CACHING from a hiding place, especially
for concealing and preserving provisions or
implements. A cache is a secure place of storage; and also something hidden or stored in
a cache. “Cache le Poudre” near Ft. Collins,
Colorado, was where the French stored supplies to be traded with Indians. In our sport,
cache is the term used as a hiding place for
concealing and preserving our “treasure.”
As of November 3rd, 2005, there are 212229
active caches in 218 countries. From my
Orcutt home coordinates there are hundreds
of caches, all located within easy driving
distance.
The Rules
‘The only rules are: you must sign the logbook; and if you take something from the
container, you must leave something.
What are the different types of geocaches?

Occasionally, caches get “muggled,” meaning someone who isn’t a geocacher steals
the trinkets; but usually the treasures are
creatively hidden. In fact, an unsuspecting
public passes them every day. There are
hundreds in the Orcutt area, hidden in parks,
open space preserves, college campuses; or
in any number of nooks
and crannies.
One cache near the
airport is in an ammo
can measuring 10” x 7”
x 4”, and when placed
contained a Book entitled “Einstein’s Dreams,”
a squirrel sand pet, a
miniature clown mask,
a Smiley CD opener, a
plastic magnifier, a USA
flag pin, a Crazy Bones
miniature lunch box,
and five travel bugs.
Finding the “treasure”
is only part of the lure.
One cache placed by a
bunch of third graders
from an Orcutt school
The thrill and challenge of geocaching make it an enjoyable hobby for the
is a Micro, in a film canwhole family.
ister, and contains a log
book and a pencil. Their
creatively and frustratingly disguised as pine teacher, opens her students' eyes to spectacucones, broken branches, fixtures, bolts, etc. lar views, introduces them to local history,
Regular caches: a small to large container helps them learn how to unravel mysterious
that has enough room for both the log and ciphers, how to solve puzzles, and how to
“treasure.” Common containers are ammo work together as a team.
boxes, Tupperware/Rubbermaid style conCachers take on handles known as “Usertainers, or plastic buckets.
names." The third grade teacher is known as
Multi-Cache or Offset Cache: The coordinates given are for the start of the hunt, and
involve multiple locations with the physical container at the last location. The other
caches in the series give coordinates, clues,
OF
hints, or puzzles that will lead to the next
“link” in the chain.
BETHLEHEM
What is the treasure in the cache?
The real treasure is being able to find it and
LUTHERAN
sharing that with others by your logbook
CHURCH
posting.
Micro or Nano caches: Extremely small containers such as 35mm film canisters, breathmint tins, breath-strip boxes, or tiny bottles.
They are especially favored in urban and
suburban locations where they can be hidden
and retrieved in populated areas. Micros are a
very common cache type. Some micros are

Shop
Orcutt
First!

STAR

BIBLE-BASED

F LAGG C ONSTRUCTION
General & Electrical
Building Contractor

“AvePaloma and ABunchOThirdGraders.”
About that “travel bug”: a travel bug is a
trackable tag that you attach to an item.This
allows you to track your item on Geocaching.
com. The item becomes a “hitchhiker” that
is carried from cache to cache, sometimes
migrating to different countries around
the globe, and you can follow its progress
online.
What will you see while geocaching Orcutt?
This is a fun way to involve the whole
family. The rule of thumb is to make caches
“family friendly.”
From one site, you can see the first school
built in the Santa Maria Valley, the Pleasant
Valley School. From another, you can see the
Orcutt School District’s offices. Another will
take you on a pleasant stroll through Pioneer
Park. Another allows you to see the airplanes
take off and land. Another takes you to a
place where you could sit and relax.
Where Can I Learn More About GeoCaching?
The official website for geocaching is:
www.geocaching.com. Check it out, and
while there, create a caching name for
yourself. Enter your zip code on the search
page, and you’ll be amazed at the number
and diversity of cached sites located right
here in Orcutt.

Sun. Worship 10 AM
Sun. School & Bible Class 9 AM
4465 S. Blosser Road
north of Clark Ave in Old Orcutt

(805) 934-0831
Don Flagg, Jr.
Lic. #508862

2218 S. Thornburg
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 925-3011 Fax 925-6539

937-0339

HOLDING OUT THE WORD OF LIFE

Tuscan Sun

Day Spa & Salon
Valentine Special!
Pretty from Head to Toe
Facial & Manicure or Pedicure ~ $80
Call for your appointment today!

937-2222

200 Union Ave • Old Town Orcutt
Across from the Post Office

205 East Clark Avenue
Old Orcutt, CA 93455
(805) 937-1058
www.davidryangallery.com

Mon-Thurs 10-7
Fri & Sat 10-8:30
Sunday 12-5
2.6 miles west of Hwy. 101
Meet ceramist Donald Frith, whose teapots are in many museum collections,
at our “Art & Wine Party” on Friday, February 3 from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Enjoy fine wines from Costa de Oro Winery.
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Orcutt Schools Update

Interdistrict Students Welcomed
By Dr. Sharon McHolland Superintendent, Orcutt Union School District

The Orcutt Union School District once again
will be accepting students from outside our
district boundaries for the 2006-2007 school
year.
Families residing in other school districts
who are interested in Orcutt schools should
contact our district office now. We will be taking requests for interdistrict transfers through
March 1. To express interest, or to obtain
more information, please phone Pam Silva at
938-8914.
Parents of prospective students will need to
provide their address, their phone numbers,
and their children’s names and grade levels.
Parents will be asked to list, in order of preference, three Orcutt schools they are interested
in having their child attend.
In assigning interdistrict students to schools
for 2006-2007, we will do everything we can to
give families their preferred school. Applicants
should know, however, that in some cases a lack
of space may necessitate assignment to another

campus in our district. Also, our district will not
be able to accept students who need services or
programs that in our district are at capacity.
We are very interested in enrolling kindergarten students from outside of Orcutt. If you have
a child who will be eligible for kindergarten this
fall (kindergarten students must by 5 years of
age by December 2, 2006), please be sure to
get his/her name on our list. You will not need
to present the usual kindergarten enrollment
information (proof of birth, immunization records, etc.) until we have assigned your child
a school.
Another opportunity for families outside
of Orcutt comes from our district’s Independent Study and Home School programs. Both
programs currently are accepting interdistrict
transfer applications for immediate enrollment. For more information, phone Pam Silva
at 938-8914.
Every so often, I am asked why our district
accepts students from outside our boundaries.
The answer is simple: We have been experiencing a decline in the number of students coming

The AED Professionals
Businesses • Private Homes • Health Clubs
Get a quote…save a life! 805-260-4848

Kay Flagg,
Owner
(805) 934-4429
127-A E. Clark Ave
Old Town Orcutt

American Mortgage Lenders,
2011-B South Broadway, Santa Maria CA 93454
phone

bschmidt@americanmortgagelenders.com

Stacey Hansen
938-1609

Orcutt
Christian
Church
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM
Holy Communion Every Sunday
BIBLE STUDIES:
Monday Evening 7:00 PM
Tuesday Evening 6:00 PM
Wednesday Afternoon 2:00 PM

Dr. Archie Miller, Pastor
937-1641
204 Patterson Rd., Orcutt

Providing Urgent,
Primary & Industrial
Medicine

805-748-7049

* Sr. Loan Officer
* Knowledgable
* Experienced
*Reliable
*Honest

Brian Schmidt

If it looks like a rental,
we’re probably not managing it!
Two Bedroom, One Bath unit refurbished in
Old Orcutt. $1150 plus deposit
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Gorgeous Foxenwood Condo. Vacant and
ready to move into $1450 + deposit.
For professional, competent property management, call us. We
specialize in the Orcutt area providing full services or placement
only. Lowest fees in town. Each home is treated like our own.

(805) 934-4213

Leigh Marchant

to be less of an impact on major intersections. I believe this is an investment in the
community.”
Opponents argued the connection could
attract from 1500 to 2500 vehicles per day
along the stretch between Stubblefield and
Stillwell Roads and would significantly increase traffic through residential streets such
as Mira Flores and Via Alta.

Inc.

Turn your equity line into a FIXED rate!
Have your credit card payments increased?
FREE
S Refinance today while rates are still LOW!
E-QUAL

Treat yourself…you deserve it!
Call Brian today and see how you
can afford your next home!

continued from page 1

Stacey’s
Spic ‘n Span
House Cleaning
& More
12 Years Experience
Reliable • References
Pride in Work

CA DRE#01242047

PR

to us from Orcutt, and interdistrict students
have helped our district maintain its enrollment
base. Because state funding is determined
by the number of students a district has, the
additional interdistrict students have put our
district in a stronger financial position for the
years to come.
Finally, I would like to express my own strong
support for our interdistrict students and their
families. The students who come to us from
nearby areas are wonderful, and their families
are extremely supportive of our schools. Many
of the parents involved in our PTAs, in fact, are
from outside our district.
My main point is that we in the Orcutt Union
School District are very fortunate to be able to
accept applications for interdistrict transfers.
These students are good for our schools, in so
many ways.
Dr. Sharon McHolland can be contacted by phone at 938-8900, by e-mail at
smcholland@orcutt-schools.net, or by mail c/o
Orcutt Union School District, 501 Dyer Street,
P.O. Box 2310, Orcutt, CA 93457.
.

Stubblefield
Extension
Approved

Creative Property Management
400 E. Clark Ave, Suite B, Orcutt

No Appointment Necessary • Open Evenings and Saturdays
Accepting New Patients for Primary Care Services
• Family Medicine (Colds, flu, asthma, minor injuries & diabetes management)
• Women’s Health • Sports Medicine
• Treatment of Industrial Injuries • Employment Physicals
Accepts most major insurance plans, including:
Beech Street, Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Health Net, Medicare, United Healthcare

Physician Always On Duty • Open Mon-Fri 8am-8pm, Saturdays 9am-5pm

(805) 922-0561

Located in the Ross Shopping Center • 340 East Betteravia Rd, Suite C • Santa Maria
All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted • Serving the Santa Maria Valley for 20 Years
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Featured Special!

Mondays & Tuesdays Only
$9.00 1 topping large pizza,
Eat in or take out! ($10.50 if delivered)
No Coupon Needed!

3470 Orcutt Road
Evergreen Shopping Center

938-1126
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Righetti High Update
by Catherine Ulrich, Principal

This is the season of resolutions, which
often focus on personal health choices. As
parents, we want those same healthy choices
to guide our children in their decisions.At the
formative high school years, teenagers may
make unhealthy choices without the knowledge (or consent) of their parents.
Take smoking for example. Health special-

ists consider smoking a “gateway” behavior,
meaning it often leads to other behaviors
that negatively impact a student’s well being:
truancy, failing grades, etc. For the past ten
years, the University of Michigan has studied
youth smoking and their findings indicate a
decline in teen smoking. But, that decline is
leveling off. We have also seen a decline in
smoking among our student population.
If you are concerned that your child is
smoking, we have resources available to assist
both parent and student. Each student is enrolled in a Health Education class, and some
may need additional resources. Eric Blanco,
RHS counselor states,“We have resources on

6
campus and community resources available
to us. For example,The Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse (CADA) and the American Lung Association both provide smoking
cessation programs and literature for our
students and the community.”
A student found smoking at school is
enrolled in a tobacco education program.
Students who desire to set goals and establish
a quit date are provided support and strategies for stopping. Friday Night Live, a school
club, is very active with the Santa Barbara
County’s tobacco education program,“Kick
Butts”. Righetti is a grant school so the educational materials and T-shirts are provided.
The “Kick Butts” program involves students
cleaning areas in the community and on
campus, and following up with frequent
observations of the targeted areas. “Students

were very impressed by the small number
of cigarette butts found on campus”, stated
Sue Green, Crisis Intervention Consultant.
The information gathered by the program
enables security and administration to identify the areas on campus where smoking
activity exists.
In spite of tighter regulations on cigarette
marketing, the tobacco industry has more
than doubled its spending on advertising
and promotions. We are admittedly fighting
an uphill battle. But, I feel we are making
gains as along as teenagers continue to make
choices that benefit them. Yes, decision
making and independent thinking are part
of growing up. We hope, with increased
education, our students will make informed
and healthy decisions.

“Last year over 350,000 people died from the same cause”
Yet nobody built them a monument…

Dear friend,
It’s hard to believe, I know, but it’s true, last year more
Americans were killed by prescription drugs than by
guns, Aids, suicides and terrorists combined…But we’ll
get to that in a minute.

different medications. In an average year, the World
Health Organization (WHO) reports over 1.5 million
hospitalizations due to medications. In 2004, the WHO
reported 350,000 deaths due to medications people
took… and 160,000 were from properly prescribed
drugs. More people died last year from medications than
at Pearl Harbor and Vietnam. Amazing Huh?

Let me start by explaining the photo in this letter. You
know, when I meet people in town they usually say, “Oh
yeah I know you, You’re Dr. Carbone, I’ve seen you at
soccer, swimming, or cub scouts with your kids.” We’ll
that’s me, I’m also the guy in the picture.

NOW… find out for yourself and benefit from an
AMAZING OFFER. Look it shouldn’t cost you an arm
and a leg to correct your health. You are going to write a
check to someone for your health care expense, you
might as well write one for a lesser amount for
chiropractic. An entire week of care in my office may
cost what you would pay for one visit elsewhere. When
you mention this article (by Feb. 15th, 2006) you will
receive my entire new patient exam for $27. That’s our
full exam, with computer scan and x-rays… the whole
ball of wax. This exam could cost you $217 elsewhere.
Further care is very affordable and you’ll be happy to
know that I have affordable family plans. You see I’m not
trying to seduce you to come see me with the low start
up fee, then to only make it up with high fees after that.
Further care is very important to consider when making
your choice of a doctor. High costs can add up very
quickly. We offer Great care at a great fee.

Eighteen years ago something happened that
c h a n g e d m y l i f e f o r e v e r.

“I remember it like it was yesterday. He was a Vietnam
Vet, and he changed my life. It was back when I was a
college senior, and was doing volunteer work in a clinic
for chronic pain patients. I would counsel with the
patients, and talk with them. That’s when I met him…
He had chronic back pain for years, several failed back
surgeries, and was confined to a wheel chair. When I
asked him what has been the best thing he had ever
done to get rid of his pain, he said “this psychology stuff
you are doing is a bunch of non-sense, it doesn’t work
at all. The only thing that has ever helped was my
chiropractor”. I h a d n e v e r e v e n h e a r d t h a t w o r d
“ c h i r o p r a c t o r ” b e f o r e . B u t , as fate would have it, I
heard the word again, real soon.
About a week later, my sister developed a severe neck
problem. Her head was stuck to the side, her shoulder
was up and she was in severe pain. My mom didn’t
know what to do, so she decided to bring my sister to a
chiropractor.
Within days, she was much better, and
my mom was starting care for her migraines! I had to
check this guy out! After spending only one day with
the man, I knew chiropractic was how I wanted to spend
my life.
Now as for my sons. Forest and Reed were both
adjusted within minutes after birth. They obviously didn’t
complain about neck or back pain; I adjusted them to
keep them healthy as with all the hundreds of children I
care for in my office. You see it is not normal for kids to
get ear infections, asthma, allergies or a number of
other illnesses we see clear up in our office everyday.
When the nervous system is working correctly your
internal resistance and healing powers are enhanced.
As for my wife Katherine, well she too receives all the
benefits of chiropractic care, usually to stay “tuned up”
so she can keep up with our busy schedule.
A healthy family does NOT rely on medication to make
them well. My family does not turn to medication to seek
health and we don’t have a “Medicine Chest” in our
home. Due to years of advertising saturation from the
pharmaceutical companies most Americans do seek
health from an outside-in method and most families
have “medicine chests” filled with an average of 29

Being a Chiropractor can be tough because there’s a
host of so called experts out there. They tell people a lot
of things that are just plain ridiculous about my
profession… usually it’s “my neighbor’s sister’s friend
said...” Let me ask you, do you make your healthcare
decisions based on honest facts or biased opinions?
Interesting question isn’t it?

If drugs make people well, then those people who take
the most should be the healthiest, but this simply isn’t
true. Many people are beginning to understand that
health comes from within. This is why Chiropractic helps
so many people. You see, you have an amazing body,
one that can heal itself. Your body doesn’t need any
help: it just can’t have any interference. With
chiropractic we don’t add anything to the body or take
anything from it. We find interference in the nervous
system and remove it, thus enhancing the healing
capacities of the body. We get tremendous results… it
really is as simple as that. Here’s what some of my
patients say:

“I feel Dr. Carbone and his staff have given me an
opportunity to live my life as I should, healthy and
without chronic pain”—Richard M.
“Dr. Carbone alleviated over 85% of my pain in addition
to some general health problems I’d been experiencing
for over 30 years. I can now get up and dance! It’s like
getting a second chance at life.”—Jodie E.
“I am now making positive changes, and taking a
proactive approach to my health”—Bethany W.
“I recommend chiropractic as an alternative solution to
medications or surgery.”—Robert B.

Please, I hope that there’s no misunderstanding about
the quality of the care just because I am offering a lower
exam fee. I utilize the most gentle and up-to-date
procedures to serve you. I am here to serve you and
make a difference in your life. I have been entrusted to
take care of tiny babies and 98 year olds for 14 years
now. I am just offering this low fee to help more people
get started in the New Year.
My assistants are Lacey, Cicely, and Mabel. They are
great and absolutely full of love. Our office is both
friendly and warm and we try our best to make you feel
at home. We have a wonderful service, offered at an
exceptional fee. Our office is called Aloha Family
Chiropractic and we are located at 4850 S. Bradley
Road, Suite A-1 in the Longs Shopping Center at Clark
and Bradley. Our phone number is 9 3 4 - 5 7 5 7 . Call
today for an appointment. We can help you.
Sincerely,
Dr. Fred Carbone
Chiropractor for children and adults
P.S. When accompanied by the first person, I am also
offering the second family member this same
examination for $10.
P.P.S. We value your time; it is as important as ours.
Therefore, we have a “no-wait” policy and we see
patients within a few minutes of their arrival.
P.P.P.S. We are now open Saturday mornings to better
serve you!

934-5757

Ex pir es Fe bru ar y 1 5 th , 2 00 6
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lege people. We need sensible leaders, our
“Home Grown Folks.”
J. Piliero
A bad example of the zoning change is the
Parade Noise
One Disgruntled Resident in Orcutt
This year’s Christmas parade had not nearly 3 unit apartment building being built on half
One disgruntled resident in Orcutt. That
as many spectators as in prior years - and it a lot behind a house at 125 S. First St., with needs to be clarified. There are several diswas warmer weather. Why? Children are only 3 parking places in, the alley.Where are gruntled residents in this community of Old
the main participants, it’s their time of year their visitors going to park? The construction Town Orcutt.
to show new skills. The parade planners workers are already parking and stacking
In spite of what has been written or said
put a band in the parade and then a blar- their building materials on the Lions Club’s about the residents who are letting their
ing fire truck, then a marching group, then property across the alley because there is no voices be heard; most people here think
something else. But be assured that for every room on the site!
Kay’s Country Kitchen has been beautifully
As to having a commercial area where remodeled by Flagg Construction. and “the
group that sings or plays music there will
be a fire truck with high volume noise next residents can take a leisurely stroll, have food is awesome, if you haven’t tried it you
to it. This year something new was added breakfast etc., this could all have been done should”. The few people who live in this
American Medical Response was trying to without any zone or striping changes, we little community who knew who OTORA
outdo the fire trucks. If OSHA were there have been doing it for years.
was supported their cause in the beginning.
The main point the residents of Old Orcutt Zoning changes were never mentioned to
they would have shut them down - too much
noise. After all, folks, parades are supposed to are trying to make is we like Orcutt the way the residents as a recent survey indicates.
be for children, not firemen. To be succinct, it is, that is why we live here, if we wanted The focus was on face lifting of Commercial
to live in a tourist town we would move District. We were led to believe this was all
it was shameful.
to one, not try to change our town into a that would to be done. However, the recent
Andrew Wightman
tourist trap.
zoning changes for commercial buildings
Marjorie Lehman
Zoning in Old Orcutt
now allows businesses to build on their
A recent letter writer is amused over the
entire lot with no designated parking for
Home Grown Elected Officials
controversy concerning changes in Old
customers or employees. This change along
In my opinion since holding an elected with redesign “mess” of Clark Ave. caused
Town Orcutt, perhaps if he actually lived
office does bring on temptations (for easy traffic to be diverted down residential streets,
here he would not find it so funny.
I wish that the letter writers who support money), we must establish a sound proce- some residents cannot park in front of their
the Old Town Orcutt Revitalization Associa- dure to eliminate this temptation.
own home. This problem is evident now
Americans should pass a law requiring and will continue to get worse. OTORA is
tion would quit insisting that the president
Mr. Van Veen lives in Old Town Orcutt, he all elected officials and their appointees to not doing any of this out of the goodness of
does not! Neither do most of his cohorts. disclose their total resources upon entering their hearts as one is led to believe.They are
The only reason they have “so generously any office.
aware of what caused the problem and want
Then when vacating that office, be required residents to work with them and not against.
contributed their time and money for the
betterment of our community” is so they can to disclose their total resources once again, Even though, Orcutt has designated boundbenefit from the zoning changes, witness Mr. and held accountable for any malfience in aries, and has been separated from all other
Van Veen’s construction of the Ward building that regard. Failure to do so would lead to communities by the county as, “Old Town
which would not have been possible before fines and or imprisonment.
Orcutt” The surrounding communities have
We need good people to lead the good been given the right to tell us the conditions
the change.
people of America. No more lawyers or col-

Letters to the Editor

C A N YO N PAC I F I C M O R TGAG E
• Purchase or Refinance Loans
• Cashout •100% financing • First Time Home Buyer
• Conventional-FHA-V.A.-PERS • Fixed-ARM & Interest Only

925-4424 office • 680-0988 cell
Craig Noble
17 5 0 S o u t h B r o a d w a y , S u i t e H , S a n t a M a r i a , C A 9 3 4 5 4
Licensed by the Calif. Dept. of Real Estate & the Dept. of Corporations

we have to live under.This is not right!
Chuck Williams
OTORA Beautification
Recently the Country Kitchen in Old Orcutt displayed a petition for its customers
to sign promoting OTORA and its plans to
“beautify” downtown Old Orcutt.
This raises much concern, as it was OTORA
that, in an attempt to beautify the town, set
out the galvanized containers you see along
Clark and Broadway.
If these overgrown horse troughs are any
indication of OTORA’S ability to beautify, we
are in trouble.
Darlene Vidal
Old Town Orcutt‘s OTORA – Who we
are!
As president and a proud member of the
Old Town Orcutt Revitalization Association
I find it important to explain and respond to
the folks in the greater Orcutt area the goals
and aspiration of our grassroots organization,
as we feel Old Town Orcutt’s Commercial
District is an historic asset that belongs to
us all. All of us should have an equal say in
how it looks and how it develops in the
future. Lately we have been quoted in the
newspaper and a circulated petition in Old
Town Orcutt with statements that are not
true and are damaging for the future for all
of us in our wonderful little Town.
Old Town Orcutt’s colorful history dates
back to its historic predecessor, western
frontier center La Graciosa in 1863, and its
later rebirth as an oil town in 1904. With
this history in mind, in late 2002 property
owners, residents, and merchants came tocontinued on page 8

SALE~SALE~SALE
Best Prices of the Season!

SAVE $200 - $400
On selected models
LARGEST SHOWROOM FLOOR ON THE CENTRAL COAST
WITH OVER 50 STOVES & INSERTS ON DISPLAY
We have over 80 stoves in stock, ranging from discontinued
discounted models to the latest technology upgraded models.

For all your real estate needs please
call Sue at 805-451-2774. As an
award winning, caring and
experienced agent since 1977, she
has the ‘desire and know how’ to
“There’s No Place Like Home”
accomplish all your real estate goals.
(805) 934-3369

O RCUTT

BUY
SELL
TRADE
230-K E Betteravia
(Near Pier 1 Imports)
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 922-4282
10% Discount on all books with
this
store coupon.

P RESBYTERIAN
C HURCH

An Open Invitation
to our Neighbors
993 Patterson Road
(1 1/2 Blocks W. of Bradley)
Sunday Traditional Worship at 8:30 am
Contemporary Worship at 11:00 am
Christian Education-all ages at 9:45 am
Nursery Care Provided for all Services

Lennox
Quality and craftsmanship from the leader
of the finest home comfort solutions.
A HearthStone stove is more than just a practical way to
warm your home, it’s often the centerpiece of a room as well.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
REMODELS - REFACING
We’ll help you choose the system
that works best for you!

If you love the look and coziness of a wood fire but do not have
the time or desire to handle wood, then consider one of the
beautiful gas burning appliances from Avalon.

CHIMNEY CLEANING

$10 OFF

Keep your family safe! Fire departments
recommend yearly fireplace inspections.

Wood, Gas & Pellet Stove & Inserts
Zero Clearance Fireplaces
Gas Logs - Glass Doors - Screens
Chimney Caps - Accessories

$25 OFF ALL
GAS LOGS
In Stock
Many sizes and styles to choose from.

Nostalgic’sInc.
Chimney-Fireplace-Solar

837-B W. Century • 934-4665
www.nostalgicsinc.com
Certified, Insured Lic. #676518

West Betteravia Rd.

W. Century

West McCoy

Railroad Tracks

1140 East Clark Suite 170,
Albertson’s Shopping Center

S. Oakley Ave.

(805) 934-3369 Office 471-2774 Cell
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gether and created a grassroots organization
to bring the community’s ideas for growth to
the county government and to aid the county
with the implementation of the county’s
1997 Orcutt Area General Plan, in a quality
manner as it applies to the commercial district of Old Orcutt.
In early 2003, OTORA surveyed local merchants and commercial property owners
asking them what they wanted for Old Town
Orcutt’s commercial district and a public
meeting was held to discuss the survey results. It was felt that the owners and users and
residents of the commercial district should
have initial say in the commercial area’s direction, and work together with the County to
implement a part of the 1997 Orcutt General
Plan for Old Town Orcutt. In 2004 the first
part of this Revitalization plan got approved
by the Planning Commission and Board of
Supervisor by an overwhelming 5-0 vote.
OTORA has steadily grown to a 110 plus
member organization whose Board of Directors has always been made up of men and
women who reside, work, own property,
shop, dine, learn, pray, do their daily living
in Old Town Orcutt, and call it home. Four
board members live in Old Town Orcutt
and the remaining all live in the Orcutt area.
OTORA recognizes that Old Town Orcutt
is a community belonging to everyone and
that everyone is entitled to their opinion as
to what they desire for Old Town Orcutt.
We actively seek additional membership of
interested individuals.
Our group has a clear mission statement-
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our goal is a design plan for Old Town Orcutt’s
Commercial District that is attractive, interesting, and unique-a plan that interprets and
preserves the past, while insuring quality
design for the economic, social, cultural, and
environmental vitality of Old Town Orcutt’s
future. We are actively looking for state and
federal funds/grants to implement the design
plan.
Applying the community’s design plan
after it is completed, in conjunction with the
County’s 1997 Orcutt Area General Plan, Old
Orcutt’s Commercial District has the potential to become a pedestrian-friendly,Westernstyle trading and cultural center with many
small shops, restaurants, and a creek-side park
that will encourage people to slow down and
truly enjoy Old Town Orcutt.
During a few short years our group is proud
of what has been accomplished.With recent
zoning changes it is now economically feasible for the small commercial property owners to develop the historic 50 foot lots along
Clark Avenue. Angled on street parking has
slowed traffic and increased parking spaces.
We now have new entrance and exit signage

POOP AWAY

Too Busy? Better things to do?!
Let me DOO it for you.
Dog waste and/or cat box cleanup/exchange
(Drop off clean, take dirty)

Stacey
938-1609

Bus. Lic. #26506

1131 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805-922-8005 Office
805-448-2467 Direct
800-644-4030 Toll Free
bonny@themortgagehouse.com
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on the east and west site of Clark Ave. as we
enter and exit Old Town Orcutt.
OTORA has successfully lobbied the
county for money from the general fund
for streetscape planning, so that funds can
be utilized on Old Town Orcutt, rather than
some other part of the county.We also sponsor an annual community fair and BBQ for
fellowship, community awareness, and fund
raising. In short we see a spark of activity in
Old Town Orcutt these days.
Recently, we helped the county publicize
the County Planning Department meeting
held at the Old Orcutt Community Fire Department Building for the purpose of getting
community input into streetscape planning.
We were happy to see a well attended meeting in which each person was allowed to have
a chance to speak as well as to fill out a survey
form.This is grassroots activity at its best!

If you are a person with a historic interest in Old Town Orcutt’s colorful past or its
promising future then we are interested in
having you as a new member of OTORA. Let
us all work together to continue Orcutt’s
journey. We need active members for help
with fund raising events, our annual fellowship BBQ, and to help with other events held
in Old Town Orcutt. Contact us for a membership application at 120 East Clark Ave. Old
Town Orcutt, CA 93455 or phone us at 9372747 or by e-mail at otora@impulse.net
Berto van Veen
Berto van Veen is the president of Old
Town Orcutt Revitalization Association
and a 26 year resident of Orcutt. He
maintains his business office in Old Town
Orcutt. He can be reached for comment at
937-3928 or at otora@impulse.net

Got Mold?
Kay Flagg,
Owner
(805) 934-4429
127-A E. Clark Ave
Old Town Orcutt

Pet odor, Smoke odor & allergy
sufferers may also qualify.

That’s a Wrap!
on alize d Candy
Pe rs
rson
Cand y Wrappe rs

805-937-8801
Burrito Loco Now Serves
A Full Line Of Breakfast!

Bonny Dougherty
Loan Officer
Orcutt/Santa Maria

Jeremy Griffin

Lic. 823283

Sheila Gibilisco
Owner

934-8682

130 E. Clark Ave, Old Town Orcutt
Call for your appointment today.

New Construction • Remodeling • Repairs
Backflow Testing/Repairs

934-1949

(805)

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
Offices Independently Owned

Mom & Son Team!

llo
Say He uy
od B
to a Go

Vickey Dooley
459-2194
Pryor Baird
698-7163

Omelettes, Scrambles, French Toast, Pancakes & More.
Plus We Still Serve Our Delicious Mexican Selections.

Buy One Breakfast
Get One FREE!
Get A Complimentary Breakfast
With The Purchase
Of Any Breakfast Entree And Two Drinks
Free Entree Must Be Of Equal Or Lesser Value. Not Valid With Other Offers Or Discounts.
Valid Only At Orcutt Location Mon-Sat 9am-2pm. Offer Expires 3/1/06

Michelle Kelly Leachman, Mortgage Loan Manager

Phone: (805) 934-8607 • Voice Mail: (805) 349-1530 • Fax: (805) 934-3059

1157 E. Clark Ave. Ste.G • Santa Maria, CA 93455 • email: michelle@mainstreamfinancial.com

4869 S. Bradley Rd Orcutt • 934-5393
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Through Boom Times or Bad Times, the Orcutt Mercantile Stood Tall

This history is excerpted from Old
Town Orcutt: A Small California Oil Town
Remembered by Bob Nelson. Copies are
available at OTORA, the Loading Dock, or
Company's Coming.
BIG BILL ORCUTT, always modest, was not
thrilled to learn that a colleague had named a
Union Oil town in his honor.The idea reminded
him “of the practice of naming cheap cigars after
cheap actresses.”
But there was nothing cheap about the town
of Orcutt in its earliest years. Oil companies flushed with the success of Old Maud and other
discoveries - pumped hundreds of thousands of
dollars into equipment, storage tanks, pipeline
and supplies to keep the boom booming. Orcutt was the clearinghouse for all this material
and the men who would put it to work in the
nearby hills.
The crossroads of town was the intersection
of Broadway and Clark Avenue (named after E.W.
Clark, general manager of the Pacific Coast Railway and - by most accounts - the man who gave
Orcutt its name). On the southwest corner of that
intersection, James F. Forbes built the first store in
Orcutt. Part of it consisted of the old La Graciosa
school which he had moved to the site.
Fire was a constant danger, devouring most of
the commercial structures built during Orcutt’s
initial period of development. In 1910 Forbes’
store was destroyed by fire. “My dad was broke
and he couldn’t borrow enough money to rebuild,” recalled Willard Forbes, born in Orcutt in
1904.“Then Charlie Webb and old Lou Drumm ...
formed the Orcutt Mercantile Company.”
Webb and Drumm’s new general merchandise
store was an integral part of Orcutt life for almost
five decades. Built on the spot where Forbes’ first
store had stood, the Mercantile was unlike any
other structure in town. Built entirely of grayish
corrugated tin when other buildings were made
of wood, it was over two stories high - towering

above other short, squat dwellings. Atop its rectangular front was a small peak embossed with
the year of its creation, 1911.
The Mercantile was an informal meeting spot
and place to exchange news and gossip. It was
within a couple of blocks of the busy railroad
depot. It was also along the first county road - a
road that was soon to become busy Route 2 (later

a larger trading center than Santa Maria. It had
two general stores, a furnishing store, a millinery
shop, a vegetable and fruit market, a meat market,
two restaurants, an ice cream parlor, a hotel, post
office, shoe store, railway depot and several other
shops and offices. And although Orcutt’s charter
prohibited the sale of alcohol, four saloons quickly
opened just outside the town’s limits to handle a

Inside the Orcutt Mercantile. The well-stocked general store even sold china from the display case to the right.
part of old Highway l01) with its profitable parade
of travelers. On Saturday nights, townspeople
would congregate upstairs for dances on the
hardwood floor.
The Mercantile was at the center of a long transformation for Orcutt. Plotted by William Orcutt to
accommodate only 50 lots, the townsite quickly
blossomed with an assortment of odd, hastily
built structures. By 1906 Orcutt was becoming

hard-drinking and brawling population of oil men
and cowboys, not to mention prostitutes.
The oil boom was in its heyday between 19101920, bringing new people and new services.
Donald Dunlap was seven years old in 1917
when he stepped off the train in Orcutt with
his mother, Carolyn, and his brother, James. “We
walked uptown and on the corner there was
a little store ...there were watermelons in the

window,” he recalled. “My dad (Ralph) had just
rented a house on the east side of the street, and
when we got there my mother said,‘You two kids
go down and buy a watermelon.‘ We went to the
store, but when we started back we got lost. Can
you imagine getting lost in Orcutt? Well, anyhow,
we walked by the house two or three times and
pretty soon she came to the door and hollered,
‘You kids come on in!’“
There were a school, drug store and hospital.
Water was supplied from several private sources;
the soft, sweet water of the pioneer Twitchell
family was so famous that local travelers would
make a point to stop and fill their water jugs at the
spigot provided by Fremont Twitchell at his farm
north of town. By 1918 there was a landmark, the
towering flagpole that rose from the intersection
of Clark and Broadway.
But there was no public sewer system, electricity or fire protection in the town until the 1920s.
Not an easy life, but a memorable one.“When we
first came here,” said Gladyus Dinnes,“they used
the gas in the (oil) wells and they made torches
in Orcutt that made the light at night.They were
alight all the time, I think.That’s the way they got
rid of the extra gas.”
Adeline Phillips, coming of age in Old Orcutt,
recalled the smell of freshly baked bread.“Everybody baked their own bread in those days,” she
said. “But there was this bakery, and if Grandma
ran short of bread I’d go up there and get a loaf of
bread. But believe you me, she didn’t send me up
there after four o’clock in the afternoon.After that
those streets were lined with people - just lined
with people - because there were boardinghouses
around and they were all coming from work and
piling along the street.”
And there was The Tavern, a combination saloon, barbershop and poolroom “that was quite
a meeting place for some of the old cowboys and
ranchers,” said Marion Capitani, born and raised in

continued on page 10
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continued from page 10

Orcutt.“I remember as a kid when walking home
from school I had to walk right past there. I saw a
lot of the old-timers sitting out there on the edge
by the window, and if they stopped you they’d
hand you a token. In those days they used to give
out little tokens good for five cents in trade. It was
good if you wanted to go get a candy bar.”
Fire was a never-ending plague. One blaze, the
Coleman Fire of 1922, destroyed all the buildings on one northside block of Clark A venue.
Edward C. Critchlow, a Union Oil superintendent,
acquired the property and other land. He built
many of the homes and shops that exist today,
becoming one of the most powerful men in town
in the process.
But it remained a bare-bones oil town. Sidewalks and streets were still dirt. While growing
up in Orcutt, Eleanor La Franchi (now Rivers)
watched ranchers herd cattle and sheep through
town. “You could hear them bellowing, and everyone would run out to see the cattle and sheep
go through,” she said.“I remember in those days
they had a cattle drive while we happened to
be on the road.A cowboy rode up and told us to
start the car and roll up the windows.The cattle
were going by and hitting the side of the car. As
a little kid, you can imagine seeing those cattle
go by.Another thing was mules, 12 to 20 of them
with bells on. When the bells rang it made the
dogs bark.”
At the center of life was the Orcutt Mercantile.
It was the only general store for miles.There was a
meat. market in town, but the Mercantile was the
only place to buy milk and bread, sugar and flour,
vegetables and candy. It was also the place to buy
feed for the cattle, nails for the barn or clothes
for the kids. Just about anything was sold inside
its tin walls. The Mercantile also had the only
public hall in town, site of dances and meetings
of social clubs. By the 1920s there were a men’s
store and barbershop on the first floor. Families
rented second-floor apartments.
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didn’t write checks,” Richard Luis said. “They’d get
their paycheck and come to
town and pay their grocery
bills - at least we hoped they
would. If the bill would get
to be $50 we would get a
little concerned because
some of them were making
only $50 a month. But that
was how the community
lived.”
Payback was longer for
accounts of local farmers,
said Dunlap, who worked
in the store while Webb
owned it.“Mr. Webb would
The Orcutt Mercantile. Lou Trumm, one of the owners, is pictured third from left. go a whole year before he
ever got paid. People would
Herman Goodman, whose father was one of
have to get their crops sold, and then they would
Orcutt’s earliest barbers, remembered trips to the
come in and pay their bill.”
Mercantile. “You took a list,” he said. “You didn’t
Twice a week young Luis hopped in the cab of
walk down any aisles.You gave them the list, and
a big, old, black truck with canvas sides and rode
they filled your order for you. You were waited
with his father up a bouncy, oil-covered road to
on. Of course, in those years things were sold in
deliver supplies to families on the oil leases. A
bulk, and they packaged it for you. I used to colfew years earlier the task had been performed
lect bottles - big wine bottles - and bring them
by horse and wagon. “There was no other way
in. They’d clean those bottles and fill them with
for them to obtain food,” he recalled.“We’d load
vinegar from a big barrel and then sell them back
it up with supplies ... basic things like milk and
to the public. There was no cash register. You’d
bread.”The truck had a regular door-to-door route.
put the money in a little box that was attached
“If someone needed something special, like feed
to a little trolley, and it went up to their office.
for the chickens or shoes for the kids, they’d tell
They’d put in your change and receipt and send
us and we’d bring it up the next week.”
it right back.”
It was the same at the meat market.“Every SatRunning the register was Anita Luis, who with
urday it was my job to take the meat out to the oil
husband Cerfee worked at the Mercantile in the
fields,” said Deane Walker.“They made deliveries
1920s and 30s and bought the business in 1940.
every other day.We delivered on what we called
Cerfee Luis was one of nine children who emione side of the hill, and the next day we’d deliver
grated from the Azores, islands owned by Portugal.
the other side.You took orders as you delivered,
His son, Richard, said he “heard a lot of Portuguese
or they would call in by phone.At that time there
spoken in the store.We naturally catered to them.”
was nothing for delivery but a Model T Ford.” In
Cerfee told many people that he learned English
some cases, said Marion Capitani,“ranchers would
by reading the labels of cans while stocking the
bring in part of a beef or part of a hog to help fix
Mercantile’s shelves.
the bill, or to have it butchered.Then the butcher
“In those days people charged everything ...
would buy half or all of it and the rancher would

take the rest home.”
Walker memorized the first names of the meat
market shoppers, mostly women.“I found it out
by listening to conversations and addressed them
by their first names. Do you know what a difference that makes? It was a family, you see.”
There was a family feeling at the Mercantile,
too. It had a big potbellied stove surrounded by
chairs.“People would come to the store and sit
down and talk,” Luis said. “It was a big deal to
come to the store.”
In the background - while the people of
Orcutt worked and shopped and gabbed and
ate and slept - was the peculiar melody of the
“one–lungers,” single–cylinder oil pumps that
covered the hills.“They would start out fast and
then slow down - chug, chug, chug, chug,” said
Herman Goodman. “When it was about to stop
you heard a BANG! - the thing would start all
over again. It kept doing it over and over.” Earl
Jennings said,“The sound of the oil pumps was
like a song. Listening to them at night, they would
put me to sleep.”
Over the years there were new businesses in
Orcutt,Vic Osburn’s market and Scolari’s market
among others, to compete with traditional stores
like the Orcutt Mercantile. By the 1950s, “my
folks did away with the shoes and clothes and
those things except for a few necessities,” said
Luis.“It was primarily food and farm supplies.”
In 1959 - after 48 years at the heart of Orcutt
- the Mercantile burned down.Another Luis boy,
Jerry, was working in the store that day. “It was
about 1:30 or 2 p.m.,” he recalled. “Somebody
came into the store and said there was smoke
upstairs. I was on the volunteer fire department,
so I got the fire truck and sounded the alarm.
Then I got busy trying to get stuff out of the store.
It was a tin building, and you wouldn’t think it
would burn. But the fire got inside the walls and
spread to the attic.There was no way to get to it
to put it out. It burned down in a half hour.”
A new building was erected, but the Mercantile
- and a chapter in Orcutt history - had closed by
the time Cerfee Luis died in 1980..

ST. PETER’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
established 1978

established in 1897
402 S. Lincoln St.
Santa Maria
922-3575
Sunday Worship 8:00 am & 10:00 am
Sunday School & Nursery Care at 10:00 am
Wednesday Healing Service 10:00 am
Holy Communion at All Services
“ALL ARE WELCOME
AT THE TABLE OF THE LORD”

Remember
your Valentine
with the perfect gift!
And come see 40% off
selected items
through February!
1108 E Clark Ave • 937-8766

Charlene Miller
(805) 478-8842

Property Management
“There’s No Place Like Home”
1140 E. Clark Ave., Suite 170
Santa Maria, CA 93454
(805) 934-3515

Suzie Ruiz
(805) 757-7183
Se Habla Español

Customer service is our #1 priority. We work closely with our clients to assure
their needs are being met. Experience, professionalism, and hard work are what
you can expect when you put us to work for you. Call today for more info.
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Classified Ads

Community Calendar

Sell your items for FREE! Business ads only $20 for 25 words.
Send via email to orcuttpioneer@yahoo.com.
Reliable Baby Sitter Needed. Mostly weekdays, 4PM-8PM, occasional weekends and other times as well. Jennifer, 878-7393 or Tammy 720-4751.
Wanted: Parts for 1969 Honda Mini Trail 50. In particular handlebars & electrical. Will consider purchasing an entire unit for parts. 878-1739.
BEACH HOUSE FOR SALE! Three bedroom/two bath home ten blocks to the
water. Next to elementary school, upstairs rental. See at: abeachtown.
com. $439,500. Owner 924-1719
MODEL HOME FURNISHINGS Warehouse full of furniture similar to Pottery
Barn, Ethan Allen and Restoration Hardware. Hardware. Dining, bedroom,
living room, youth, etc. All new. MUST SELL 440-9085
Pine Wood sale benefiting the Friends of Waller Park. $100/cord; $60 for
1/2 cord. Contact park office 934-6123 for appt.
Sewing lessons: ages ten and up. My home---your own machine not
required. Learn at own pace. Reasonable rate. Call Robin at Robin’s
Bobbins @ 937-1299.
1999 Ford Taurus. 24 valve V 6 engine. 135 K miles. Clean and runs great.
Just smogged, trans serviced and oil changed. Read to go. Asking $3500.
Call 938-0881.
Motorized bed. Head and feet elevate. $450. Other aids and equipment for
handicapped available. 937-6917
Three computers for sale. Internet ready $40.00 each 937-4650
New black leather recliner. $100 firm (805) 938-0656
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” sells doors, windows, cabinets, lights,
tubs, sinks, and lighting fixtures (some are new or nearly new) at 50%
or less of retail. 2053 Preisker Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria. Tuesdays and
Fridays from 10 AM to 1 PM and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month
from 10 AM to 3 PM.
COMPUTER HELP Beginners, Consumers, Businesses. Troubleshooting,
Tutoring, Internet Connections, Digital Photos, Purchase Advice, Installation,
Upgrades,Websites, Desktop Publishing. Lee 938-7901.
Roller Skates - Mens size 12 with case. Great condition $20. 934-5039
Microwave Oven - Panasonic - White - 23”x14”x18”deep. Like new with
turntable. $30. 934-5039
Wanted: Children’s software on 3 1/2 inch floppy disks. Call Betty at
934-5772
If you are looking for a babysitter please give me a call. I am available from
8am-3pm M-F. Call 937-9488
For Sale: Custom Calif. King Comforter, Dust Ruffle, Sham and 5 Smaller
Pillows. Soft Rose - Med. Green Plaid Accents. $100.00 Phone 934-9820
Lose 25 pounds in 12 weeks with our new ENZYME DIET. Start now and be
ready for summer. Call Sue at 937-9875. Healthy Living Trends.
Career opportunities: Leading technology manufacturer expanding in
area. Six-figure earning potential, part-time/full-time, company paid car
program, bonuses, travels expenses. Qualified individuals can obtain a fully
equipped dealership with zero investment. Call toll-free 888-492-9843 for
recorded message.
For all your residential heating needs call Don Allen at ALLEN’S HEATING.
Twenty-Five years experience- service, repairs, and replacements, free
estimates, 896-7951 Lic# 551640.
Lil’ Bratz learning computer. New w/mouse, no box. Has math, spelling,
grammar, music, and spanish. $25.00 call 934-5067.
RENTAL: 1800 sq ft., retail/office space available immediately, clark ave in
Old Town Orcutt. Contact david adcock@ 805/934-3800
One Acre Orcutt Lot-For Sale by Owner. Wide open views. $475,000. Call
Darren at 878-0633.

Special Events
HSS is located at 1850 West Betteravia Road, Santa Ma- Guardian, at 937-0838.
February 23, 6:30pm Maldonado Youth Center. Par- ria. Hours: M-Sat. 8-5. For more info:”Recycling Ron”
Ladies of American Legion Auxiliary meeting, Post
534 on the third Wednesday of each month in Old
ent/Teen Night with nationally recognized pediatrician, 614-1132.
author and expert Dr. Meg Meeker, speaking about
50 Plus Club members, guests meet in St. Louis de Orcutt at the Post.
sexually transmitted diseases.
Montfort Parish Hall, 5095 Harp Road, Second Thursday
La Leche League monthly meeting. Open to all mothThe Orcutt Library presents “Catch A Shining Star” Story of each month 11:30am for community news and potluck ers with breastfeeding/parenting ideas to share held on
Time for Preschoolers, ages 3 – 5. Featuring stories and lunch. Info: 937-3119.
the third Wednesday of each month 10am Non-affiliFlea Market at The Loading Dock, 315 S. Broadway, Old ated meeting at Lutheran Church of our Savior, 4725
other fun activities, story time is offered on Tuesdays at
10:30 beginning Jan. 17th. Pre-registration is required. Orcutt, rain cancels on the first Saturday of each month: S. Bradley Rd.
Please call 937-3508 with any questions.
Info on booth rental or other: 934-3471
Los Padres Artist Guild Meeting, OASIS Senior Center,
Volunteers Needed at Domestic Violence Solutions
Friends of the Orcutt Library meet at Sunny Hills 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt on the second Friday of
40 hour Domestic Violence Advocate, info: Yvonne Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E. Clark, Orcutt each month at 7:30 pm. Info: 937-8828. Everyone
928-8701.
on the second Thursday of each month 4:30pm. Info: welcome.
CSA United is looking for extra dedicated soccer 934-8325
Natural History Museum Santa Maria 412 South
players to join our team. Open try-outs are Tuesday
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” is open to the pub- McClelland, Santa Maria. 614-0806 Hours: Wed and
and Thursday from 3:30pm to 5pm at Hancock college. lic and sells recycled building materials from construction Friday Noon-3PM Saturday 11-4PM Free Admission.
For more information on CSA United please e-mail sites and business donations. Doors, windows, cabinets, Donations gratefully accepted. The Museum offers free
mmcnulty1@comcast.net or check out our web site at lights, tubs, sinks, and lighting fixtures (some are new or school tours.
eteams.com/smiso.
Newcomers Club of Santa Maria Valley luncheon on the
nearly new) are sold at 50% or less of retail. Habitat for
Join the Cub Scouts! Pack 93 of Orcutt Camping, Humanity also accept donations. Located at 2053 Preisker second Wednesday of each month Info: 934-2627
hiking, lots of outdoor activities. Family oriented pack. Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria. Hours are Tuesdays and Fridays
Orcutt MOMS Club is dedicated to supporting stay-atSiblings are invited! Join the fun of the most exciting from 10 AM to 1 PM and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of home and part-time working moms who are looking for
Cub Scout pack around. Contact Cub Master Ray Fear each month from 10 AM to 3 PM.
exciting and fun things to do with their small children.
Job’s Daughters is an organization for young women Info: Karen Goodman 937-2690.
345-9615 or Fred Carbone for more information e-mail:
drfredcarbone@cs.com Check out Pack93’s Website ages 10 - 20 that teaches leadership, self-confihttp://lospadrespack93.tripod.com/
dence, fundraising and
philanthropic activities,
Monthly or Weekly Events
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior Center, 420 friendship and respect for
East Soares, Old Orcutt on the second Saturday of each people and cultures and
month 8 – 10 am:. Adults $3.50, Children $2.00
has over 20,000 members
Captain Henry Sweetser Chapter of Daughters Of The in the USA; Canada; AusAmerican Revolution meeting on the second Saturday of tralia; the Philippines and
to open a State Farm® IRA
each month, 10:30am. Info: 934-4438
Brazil. For a girl to qualify,
Central City Chordsmen practice from 7:00pm to she must have a Masonic
9:30pm every Tuesday at the Lutheran Church of Our relationship. Assistance is
Savior, corner of Bradley and Patterson. Everyone is offered to identify the MaA State Farm IRA is a great way to invest in your future and it
invited to come and listen and male singers to participate. sonic relationship. Info:
could save you money at tax time. Contact me today to learn
Info: 934-0399.
Pat Cuthbertson, Bethel
about an IRA and the many funding options available.
Central Coast Computer Club 4Cs; Knollwood Village
Country Club, 4012 So.
Bradley. Systems “SIG”
starts at 5:45pm Word &
Windows “SIG” at 6 PM
Business meeting at 7 PM.
Stained Glass Works
on the third Tuesday of
each month. Visitors are
Where Glass is an Art!
welcome. Info: Spence
Custom Designed Windows
938-0217
Retail Sale of Glass,
Cub Scout Pack 93 ReMike Spears, Agent
Tools & Supplies
cycling Fundraiser at HSS
Registered Representative
Bus: 805-937-7275
Recycling Center. Take to
Gifts for Home & Garden
HSS your aluminum cans,
Repairs & Instruction
glass bottles, plastic bottles
(coded #1 & #2 plastics),
LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE.
newspaper, corrugated
Providing Insurance and Financial Services
125
W.
Clark
cardboard, vehicle batter(Old Orcutt Trade Center)
Consult your tax or legal advisor for specific advice. State Farm • Home Offices: Bloomington, IL • statefarm.com
ies, and used motor oil.
P066007
12/05
Tell HSS you are donating
the proceeds to PACK 93!

Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor

CA L L ME

BEF ORE APRIL 17.

The Victorian

(805) 937-8234

®

®

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016

Alignments, Brakes,
Smogs, Tune-ups and More

YOUR HONEST AUTO CARE CENTER FOR ALL YOUR TRAVELS
SMOG CHECK

29

$

+8.25 Certificate
75¢ Transmission

Not to be combined with any other offers. Please present
coupon while order is being written up. Expires 1-31-06.

Mon-Fri 8AM-6PM
Saturday 9AM-2PM

W. Main St.
Craig

Se Habla
Español

Stowell

Blosser

Inspection &
Repair Station
$15 Pre-Test

95

1021 S. Blosser Rd. • Santa Maria • 928-8646

Financial advice for:
• Retirement • Small Business Owners
Terry Dworaczyk, MS, CFP®
Financial Advisor
2605 South Miller Ste. 108
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 938-9724
CA Lic. 0B52276
Financial Advisory services available through Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member NASD and SIPC.
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Curt Cragg
934-3369

1140 E. Clark Ave #170,
Santa Maria, CA
Located in the
Albertson’s
Shopping Center
“There’s no place like Home.”
www.callhomerealty.com

(805) 934-3369
Property Management

Mary Ann Wright
331-0995

(805) 934-3515

MATCH MADE IN HEAVEN with 3
bedrooms and 2 baths, attached garage,
fireplace in living room and a nice size
yard.
Call today for a viewing
appointment! $405,000.00, M327P
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LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT! 4 spacious bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths. Fabulous floor plan, w/ hardwood floor entry. Bay
window in Living room, rock fire place w/ gas jet, lg. walkin closet, oversized shower, soaking tub, skylights, ceiling
fans, and an abundance of storage. Attractively
landscaped yards w/ automatic sprinklers. Call today!
$649,900.00, I146P

HEARTS DELIGHT! 4 bedroom/2bath home in Orcutt,
close to Dunlap School. Newer range/oven and sink. Tile
kitchen floor. Floor to ceiling brick fireplace. Mirrored
closet doors in Master bedroom. New paint throughout.
Large patio in huge back yard, with orange, lemon, fig &
pear trees.
RV parking.
Call for more info.
$434,900.00, O121P

LOSE YOUR HEART TO this clean, nice sized 3 bedroom/2
bath condo! Brand new upgraded carpeting, vinyl kitchen
flooring, refrigerator, washer, and dryer. New paint throughout
including inside the cupboards. Gas range with built in
microwave, dishwasher, ceiling fans, enclosed patio with newly
painted concrete. Newly painted unattached garage. Within
blocks of schools. This is a cut above the rest, so jump on it fast!
$319,900.00, P421P

ATTENTION INVESTORS-CUPID’S
CHOICE! Triplex with 2 two bedroom/1 bath
units and 1 three bedroom/2 bath unit. Lot is
approximately 7,200 sq. ft. Great investment
opportunity! Call for additional information
.$700,000.00, L501P

Margie Mattly
294-5050

Christy Bagby
714-7726

Dorothy Guida
680-5346

LOVE AFFAIR TO REMEMBER! 2 bedroom/2.5 bath town
home in Foxenwood. Picture perfect. Faces beautiful, lush
greenbelt. 2000 sq. ft. Shows like a dream, all cream and white.
Pristine manicured lawns. Newer modern appliances, plantation
shutters. You must see this gorgeous property to appreciate it!
Call today don’t wait, it’ll be gone before you know it
$549,900.00, R442P

LOVE NEST! 2 bed/2 bath double wide mobile
home located in a newer park. Clean and neat.
Seller extremely motivated and will include
furnishings w/ any reasonable offer. Don’t miss
out! Call for more info. $169,900.00, V220P

THIS WILL TUG YOUR HEARTSTRINGS!
3
bedroom/2 bath home in Orcutt. Nestled on nearly a
quarter acre on cul-de-sac. Spacious living room w/
fireplace and vaulted ceiling. Sizeable eat-in kitchen.
Dining area w/ sliding doors to patio. 2 car garage, newer
roof and exterior paint. Well worth checking out!
$497,000.00, C488P

LOVESTRUCK! Orcutt home w/Great Room floor plan.
Rare view lot! Newer tile flooring in entry, kitchen, dining
room & hallway. Breakfast nook. Kitchen has window
seat and private patio. Vaulted ceilings & brick fireplace.
Huge master, walk-in closet. Garden tub and shower.
Call today before it disappears! $699,000.00, B443P

Miko Nehman
714-8124

Steve Southwick
878-1401

Sue Noble
451-2774

Charlene Miller
478-8842

ROMANTIC HIDEAWAY with the convenience of location.
Situated in Nipomo, 1.5 acre, 3 bedrooms/2 bath country home w/
vaulted pine ceiling, impressive rock fireplace, open living area to
include kitchen, 3 bay windows, wood trim throughout. Nestled in
the oaks, protected from wind, enjoy the view from a full length
porch. Horse facilities, including an open flat exercise area in
back with in-ground sprinklers and timer.
Call today.
$705,000.00, P526P

SET YOUR HEART TO REST! Bur-Van two
story home in Orcutt. Approx 1859 sq. ft., 4
bedrooms/2.5 baths, family room, fireplace, back
patio. Floor plan available in listing office. Great
location, close to schools and shopping.
$525,000.00, C497P

Lisa Morinini
252-1769

Sharon DeBacker
878-2860

WILL YOU BE MINE? This 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home
has been lovingly maintained and is loaded w/ charm.
Approx. 10,000 sq. ft. lot. New laminate floors, dual pane
windows, light and bright with wonderful open floor plan.
Fireplace and vaulted ceilings in living room. Indoor
laundry, textured ceilings in most rooms. Beautiful curb
appeal. Call today! $569,900.00, H462P

Vi Sparks
878-6255

Shirley Ginn-Fong
878-3968

HEART THROB! 4 bedroom or 3 bedroom + office, den
or bonus room, 2.5 baths. Largest lot in Westgate, 10,000
sq. ft. Spacious, open airy floor plan w/ 2150 sq. ft. of
living space. Wood burning fireplace w/ gas starter. Boat
parking, gazebo, large spa and fountain, and covered
porch entry. Motivated sellers. Won’t last long!
$559,900.00, R180P

Necia Shelton
934-3369

Stacy Leavy
714-8048

Visit
CallHomeRealty.com
for more
available
properties.
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Charlene Miller
(805) 478-8842

Property Management
“There’s No Place Like Home”
1140 E. Clark Ave., Suite 170
Santa Maria, CA 93454
(805) 934-3515

Suzie Ruiz
(805) 757-7183
Se Habla Español

Customer service is our #1 priority. We work closely with our clients to assure
their needs are being met. Experience, professionalism, and hard work are what
you can expect when you put us to work for you. Call today for more info.

Now mailed directly to ALL 15,000
Orcutt Households & Businesses Monthly!

